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Absentee ballot chaos in mayor’s race 

By Brian Lockhart 

Updated 9:21 pm, Friday, September 11, 2015  

BRIDGEPORT— Five days out from Wednesday’s Democratic mayoral primary, and the three 

rivals agree on something: The race is being stolen. 

The culprit?  

Options include two of the candidates for mayor — incumbent Bill Finch and ex-Mayor Joseph 

P. Ganim. 

Or Democratic Registrar of Voters Santa Ayala, Town Clerk Alma Maya, Bridgeport’s City 

Attorney’s Office, or Secretary of the State Denise Merrill.  

Or some combination of the above.  

“This is a debacle at this point,” said Ganim.  

“This is probably the most confusing election I’ve ever participated in,” said Maya. 

The campaigns of Finch, Ganim and businesswoman Mary-Jane Foster have filed complaints 

with state and federal elections and law enforcement agencies over city and state officials’ 

alleged mishandling of mail-in or “absentee” ballots to tilt the election.  
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“It really amounts to a scheme to limit voting options,” charged Maryli Secrest, Finch’s 

campaign manager. 

“I’m hoping this is the straw that breaks the camel’s back and finally gets the feds to do their job 

and investigate absentee ballot fraud in Bridgeport,” said Tom Swan, whose good government 

Connecticut Citizen Action Group endorsed the third mayoral candidate — Foster. 

Infamous absentees 

By law, mail-in absentee ballots are available to voters serving in the armed forces, away from 

the city on Election Day, suffering from illness or a physical disability, unable to vote for 

religious reasons or working as an election official. 

The ballots are infamous for being used and abused by politicians in Bridgeport and elsewhere to 

win tight elections. 

It was an absentee ballot that, as reported earlier this year, led state elections watchdogs to 

investigate — then clear — a 104-year-old Bridgeporter for voting fraud. 

Maya said her office received more than 3,000 requests for primary ballots. 

The Registrar of Voters can call for “supervised balloting” at locations where the requests exceed 

20 ballots to ensure that voters are not being pressured or manipulated to fill out an absentee 

ballot for a candidate.  

The registrar picks up the ballots from the town clerk (Maya), brings them to the supervised 

balloting site, then has voters fill them out.  

“Then she brings those back to our office,” Maya said. 

The campaigns can also have representatives present. 

According to Maya, Ayala began compiling a list of sites — low income housing developments, 

senior housing and other places where Democrats typically target absentee voters. And the list 

grew to around 19 locations, a high number. 

“I kept asking for a calendar of when are you (Ayala) going to go out to these places, and I never 

got one,” Maya said. 

Votes in limbo 

Finch’s campaign this week complained to Merrill about some of Ayala’s chosen supervised 

balloting sites. 

The Finch campaign was also alarmed that the process was dragging on, leaving hundreds of 

absentee ballots sitting, blank, in the Town Clerk’s office, as primary day drew closer. 
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Some political insiders have speculated that Ayala, who was unavailable for comment Friday, is 

trying to disrupt Finch’s absentee ballot operation in Ganim’s favor. 

On Thursday, two representatives from Merrill’s office, in a rare move, visited Maya and got her 

to mail out 700 of the absentee ballots that were designated “supervised.” 

“I was told if the list (of supervised ballot sites) was not here by 3:30 p.m. (Thursday) I was to 

mail the ballots,” Maya said. “And that’s what I did.” 

But, complicating things further, Maya said her office will reproduce those ballots for Ayala if 

the registrar decides to go ahead with the supervised balloting. 

“And she’s going to have to let people know if they got one in the mail and already voted, don’t 

vote again,” Maya said. 

And for those who mistakenly vote twice? 

“Whatever ballot gets here first, it will be first counted,” Maya said.  

Legal conflict 

Merrill’s office’s involvement infuriated the Foster and Ganim campaigns, which on Friday filed 

complaints — Foster with the Secretary of the State, Ganim with the U.S. Attorney and the FBI. 

Foster’s side argued that the campaigns should have been included in the discussion. 

“These clandestine events have occurred with obviously no transparency or accountability to 

Bridgeport’s voters,” wrote the Foster campaign, arguing it was all a “desperate” ploy by Finch 

to “cling to power.” 

Ganim’s campaign contended Merrill’s office had no authority to intervene, and noted that 

politically appointed staff from the city’s law office who answer to Finch were also present to 

pressure Maya to mail the ballots. 

“This is clearly an interference with the authority vested in the Democratic Registrar,” wrote the 

Ganim campaign. 

Av Harris, a Merrill spokesman, in an email said that agency can give directives to registrars but 

only “guidance” to town clerks regarding absentee ballots. 

But Maya, who is running for re-election on Ganim’s ticket, said she requested the city’s law 

office be present. 

“They never should have been there,” Ganim said. “They have an inherent conflict.” 

 


